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[57] ABSTRACT
An apparatus and method are disclosed for detecting
and locating the origin of a gamma ray in a medical
diagnostic imaging system. At least one primary fiber,
which is a scintillating optical fiber, is positioned to
receive radiation from a gammaray source. At least one
secondary fiber intersects the primary fiber at a non-
zero angle. Both fibers have a core surrounded by a
cladding, with the claddingsof the two fibers in optical
contact at an intersection point. Both the primary and
secondaryfibers are provided with meansfor detecting
light propagated in the fibers. The interaction of radia-
tion such as a gamma ray with the primary fiber will
result in the propagation of light in both the primary
and secondary fibers, thereby permitting the determina-
tion of the site of impact of the gammarayin the detec-
tor, and possibly also enabling the determination of the
path of incidence of the gammaray.
11 Claims, 5 Drawing Sheets
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POSITION SENSITIVE RADIATION DETECTOR
This application is a continuation-in-part of U.S.Ser.No. 784,593, filed on Oct. 29, 1991, now U.S. Pat. No.5,281,821, which is incorporated in this application byreference.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
This invention relates to an improved method andapparatus for locating the origin of radiation, such as agamma ray, in an imaging system. In particular, thisinvention relates to a method and apparatusfor deter-mining the origin of a gammarayas part of a techniqueof imaging internal organsin a living subject.
There are manysituations in medicine whereit is
desirable to obtain imagesof a patient’s internal organsor body functions. The imaging technologythat is usedto do this includes a variety of techniques such as mag-netic resonance imaging (MRI), computed tomography(CT), single photon emission computed tomography
(SPECT), and positron emission tomography (PET).
Generally speaking, in PET, a radionuclide is admin-
istered internally to a living subject. A positron from
the decaying radionuclide encounters and annihilates
with an electron, resulting in a pair of 511 keV annihila-
tion photons which are emitted in exactly opposite
(180°) directions from the annihilation site in the sub-
ject. By arranging banks of radiation detectors—typi-
cally scintillation detectors—all around the subject, theorigin of the gamma ray can be determined. Substan-
tially simultaneous detection of photons in opposinglysituated detectors defines the site of the positronelec-
tron annihilation as lying somewhere along a line di-
rectly between the opposing detectors. Typical PETscanners or tomographs include complex computerizeddata systemsforcollecting the information obtained and
using it to reconstruct an image of the target organ,using mathematical techniques similar to those em-
ployed in computerized tomography.
The radioactive isotopes used in PETinclude, but are
not limited to, !8F, which has ahalf-life of approxi-
mately 110 minutes, JC (half-life of approximately 20minutes), 13N (half-life of approximately 10 minutes),and !50 (half-life of approximately 2 minutes). Because
of the relatively short half-lives of the radioisotopes
used, they are typically produced in an on-site cyclo-
tron or other particle accelerator. Other nuclides exist
which haveeither a long halflife or a parent with long
half life. These can be used without on-site cyclotrons,
but they have generally less desirable chemical or phys-
ical characteristics. The practical need for an on-site
cyclotron dramatically increases the cost of PET and
therefore has limited the number of such systems inplace.
In contrast, in‘SPECT, a single photon is emitted
from a radionuclide at a site in the patient’s body. The
photon is again detected, but in contrast to PET, the
origin of the photon is determined by analyzing the
information obtained when the single photon strikesdifferent portions of an array of radiation detectingelements, thereby permitting the deductionofits path.
SPECTuses longer-lived isotopes than PET,including
but not limited to 99”Tc (half-life of approximately 6
hours) and 20171 (half-life of approximately 74 hours).
However, the resolution obtainable through SPECT
imaging is lower than that presently available in PET
systems.
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In both prior art PET and SPECTsystems, the scin-tillating detectors are able to detect the emitted photons
{also called gammas) by means of a phenomenonwhereby a photon interacts with an atom ofthe scintil-lating detector, which may be in the form ofa scintillat-
ing optical fiber. This interaction results in the ejection
of a so-called photoelectron or Compton electron. The
ejected electron transfers energy to atomic, molecular,
or crystalline structures in the fiber, and causes the
emission of light quanta. The light propagates toward
an end ofthe fiber, where it is detected by means such
as photomultipliers. The ejected electron, meanwhile,
will sometimes have sufficient energy to move on and
interact with at least one morescintillating fiber in an
array of alternating x-y planes of orthogonal fibers,
again resulting in the generation oflight in those fibers.
By detecting the light generated in the two or more
fibers, and then determining the point at which those
fibers intersect, one can determinethesite of the event.
It is crucial for electronically collimated SPECTimaging that the path of the incoming gammaray bedetermined. This is possible by detecting two (Comp-ton) events within the same detector or two different
detectors; the line through the two points at which thefibers intersect determinesthe direction of the incominggammaray.
Presently, both PET and SPECTsystems employing
optical fibers have less than optimal resolution andeffi-
ciency of detection of gamma rays. Two factors thatreduce theefficiency of these systems are: (1) gammas
(photons) which pass through the scintillating fiberarray without generating a photoelectric or Comptonevent, and (2) events which go undetected due to the
requirement that the electron traverse at least two lay-ers of fibers in the z direction in order for detection tobe accomplished. This poses a particular problem in
SPECTsystems at low energy. A fiber of for example0.25 mm diameterwill stop an electron ofkinetic energy
150 keV;a fiber of 0.05 mm diameterstopselectrons of50 keV. Thus Compton interactions of a few hundred
keV gammarays most frequently excite only one fiber
in prior art radiation detecting systems. In such a situa-
tion, the position of the origin of the gammarayis not
detectable without using extremely fine fibers, which
are both inherently inefficient and expensive.
There is a need for improved imaging methods andapparatus that would eliminate or reduce the shortcom-ings of the prior art, not only in PET and SPECT,butalso in other imaging technologies.
SUMMARYOF THE INVENTION
The present invention relates to apparatus for detect-ing andlocating the origin of radiation, such as a gammatay, which may be used in a medical diagnostic imagingsystem, or in imaging systems for other applications.
Such apparatus includes at least one primary optical
fiber which has a core surroundedby cladding, with the
primary fiber being positioned to receive radiation from
a radiation source, and at least one secondary optical
fiber which intersects the primary fiber at a non-zero
angle and which has a core surrounded by cladding, and
whose claddingis in optical contact with the cladding
of the primary fiber. The apparatusalso includesa plu-
tality of means for detecting light which are coupled to
the primary fiber and the secondary fiber, and meansfor
collecting and processing data from the meansfor de-
tecting light, to locate the origin of the radiation. The
core of both the primary fiber and the secondaryfiber
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may or may not have waveshifter incorporated in them,
but the cladding of either or both of the primaryfiber
and the secondary fiber have at least one waveshifter
incorporated in them. Waveshifter is incorporated in
the core ofscintillating fibers to shift the primary scin-
tillation light, which is normally in the ultraviolet, to a
longer wavelength which can be efficiently detected by
a photomultiplier or photodiode and which will be
transmitted through the fiber with less attenuation. The
core ofat least one of the primary fiber and the second-
ary fiber is scintillating.
The apparatus preferably includes a plurality of pri-
maryfibers and a plurality of secondaryfibers, with the
primary fibers being arranged substantially parallel to
each otherin afirst plane. Likewise, it is preferred that
the secondary fibers be arranged substantially parallel
to each other in a second plane whichis parallel and
adjacent to the first plane. In an especially preferred
embodiment, the primary fibers are orthogonal to the
secondaryfibers. Furthermore, in a preferred embodi-
ment, the two sets of fibers can both act as either a
primary or a secondary fiber depending on thesite at
which the gammarayinitially interacts.
The present invention also relates to a method for
detecting and locating the origin of radiation; such as a
gammaray, in a patient as part of a medical diagnostic
imaging system. Such a methodincludesthestepsof (1)
emitting radiation, such as a gammaray, from a radia-
tion source in a patient’s body; (2) ejecting an electron
in the scintillating core of a primary optical fiber as a
result of an interaction between the radiation and the
scintillating core of the fiber, thereby causing the emis-
sion of light quanta in the primaryfiber; (3) transferring
a portion of the light quanta from the primary fiber to a
secondary optical fiber which intersects the primary
fiber at a non-zero angle and is in contact with the pri-
mary fiber; (4) detecting the light quanta from the pri-
maryfiber and the secondaryfiber; and (5) determining
the location of the interaction between the radiation and
the primary fiber by identifying the location of the
contact between the primary fiber and the secondary
fiber. The transfer of a portion of the light quanta from
the primary fiber to the secondary fiber in step (3) is
accomplished by means of re-emission of the light
quanta when they interact with cladding that surrounds
the fibers. The cladding incorporates at least one wave-
shifter (while the scintillating core may or may not
contain any waveshifter), resulting in waveshifting of
the light whenit is re-emitted. For electronically colli-
mated SPECT,steps 2-5 must be repeated at least once.
In the present invention, an electron provided by a
gamma ray interaction need only generate light in a
single fiber, in contrast to the requirement of prior art
systems that such an electron producelight in at least
two fibers. A fraction of the light quanta which are
generated by the electron travel to the two ends of the
first fiber, and are detected there by photomultipliers.
The remaining fraction, or a portion thereof, is trans-
ferred to an adjacent, preferably orthogonal fiber
whose cladding is in contact with the cladding of the
first fiber, and then travels to the two endsof that sec-
ond fiber, where the light is again detected by photo-
multipliers. The substantially simultaneous signals pro-
duced by the photomultipliers for the two fibers, plus
the known point of intersection (contact) of the two
fibers, identifies the site where the radiation struck the
fibers, and thus permits determination of the location of
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the sourceof the radiation. This schemeis referred to as
“conference sensing.”
It should be noted that the accidental spill-over
(crosstalk) of the light field from one fiber to adjacent
ones is an unwanted effect in general. Conference sens-
ing refers to the enhanced and controlled transfer of
light from one fiber to a second one crossing it, and to
the suppression of the “crosstalk.”
The present invention can be used in a variety of
digital imaging applications such as computed tomogra-
phy, positron emission tomography,single photon emis-
sion computed tomography, fluoroscopy, and X-ray
digital imaging.
The present invention permits the use of larger fibers
than are suitablein priorart scintillating fiber detection
systems for the energies used in nuclear medicine. A
system with such larger fibers has several advantages
overprior art systems, including: (1) more ease in fabri-
cation, since fewerfibers are needed to producea detec-
tor of equivalent stopping power, (2) better signal-to-
noise characteristics for the detector since the total
energy of the Compton or photo-electron may be
stopped in a single fiber (in a detector employing small
fibers, the numberofvisible light photons generated in
and transmitted by a single fiber may be on the order of
the noise level for the fiber/photomultiplier combina-
tion), and (3) less unwanted cross-talk. These factors
lead to (4) higher detector sensitivity and (5) better
energy resolution, which in turn produce (6) greater
system efficiency and (7) more accurate determination
of the direction of the original gamma ray. The use of
larger fibers also allows(8) a significant reduction (by a
factor of about 35) in the complexity of the electronics
and associated detector costs.
The present invention has the additional advantage
that only light emitted in a relatively narrow conein the
- primary fiber, having a half angle equal to a certain
45
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critical angle, can enter the cladding and subsequently
be partially transferred to an adjacent secondaryfiber;
light emitted outside that cone will encounter total
internal reflection and be trapped in the primaryfiber.
This increases the ability to localize the transfer of light
quanta from a primary fiber to a secondaryfiber to the
site of the scintillation event itself. Further, because the
claddingis intact on both primary and secondaryfibers,
there will be efficient propagation of the re-emitted
photonsthat travel down both fibers. Other benefits of
the present invention are explained in the following
detailed description.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
FIG. 1 showsthe relationship ofthe living subject to
a detector in accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 2 shows two orthogonal optical fibers and the
transfer of light quanta from oneto the other.
FIG. 3 showsthe angle of incidence of light emitted
in the core of a fiber as it strikes the fiber’s cladding.
FIG.4 showsa patient positioned in an imaging appa-
ratus which can incorporate the present invention.
FIG. 5 shows a cross-sectional representation of a
PET detector apparatus which can incorporate the
present invention.
FIG. 6 showsa multi-layer array of detector fibers in
accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 7 shows a multi-layer array of detectorfibers,
coupled to a plurality of photomultipliers, in accor-
dance with the present invention.
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FIG. 8A shows apparatus in accordance with the
present invention in block diagram form.
FIG. 8B shows in block diagram form the software
which can be used with the apparatus of FIG. 8A.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SPECIFIC
EMBODIMENTS
The present invention relates to position sensitive
radiation detectors employingscintillating optical fibers
in an optically coupled (conferencing or controlled
cross-talk) configuration. In this general class of detec-
tor, which can be termed a distributed detector, the
position of a radiation interaction within the volume of
the detector is determined by observing essentially si-
multaneouslight pulses in twoscintillating optical fibers
which cross at non-zero angles. The device works by
coupling scintillation light originating in one fiber due
to the interaction of radiation (gammarays, fast elec-
trons, beta particles, etc.) in that fiber into a second
fiber. The coupling is such that significant light transfer
occurs only near the intersection of the two fibers.
Thus, observing essentially coincident light pulses from
the twofibers indicates that a radiation interaction oc-
curred near their intersection.
FIGS. 1 and 2 illustrate the basic mechanism. As
shownin FIG.1, a photon produced by the decay of a
radioisotope in the body2 travels along a path 4 toward
a detection apparatus 6, which includesa first scintillat-
ing optical fiber 8. The fiber 8 hasa scintillating core 9
and a cladding 11. The photoninteracts with an atom of
the scintillating fiber core 9 at a point 10, ejecting an
electron. The electron excites the fiber 8, thus losing its
energy to the fiber. One result of this loss of energy is
the emission ofultraviolet light; the number of quanta of
light produced is proportional to the energy deposited
by the electron along its path. If a waveshifter is pres-
ent, the ultraviolet light will be converted to visible
light photons which can propagate along the fiber 8
towardsits two ends 12 and 14, wherethey are detected
by photomultipliers (not shownin FIG.1) at the ends of
the fiber. Any event in which a sufficient number of
quanta are detected activates the electronic equipment
for analyzing and recording the event (not shown in
FIG. 1).
Adjacent the first scintillating fiber 8 is an orthogonal
array ofoptical fibers 15. This array of secondary fibers
15 may or may notbescintillating.
The transfer of a portion of the light quanta to a
secondaryfiber can be moreclearly understood in FIG.
2. The primaryfiber 20, with its scintillating core 21 and
its cladding 22, is the site of the original scintillation
event. The secondary fiber 23, with a core 24 and a
cladding 25,is adjacent and orthogonal to the primary
fiber 20. The claddings 22 and 25 are in optical contact.
The light (UV or near-UV) generated by thescintilla-
tion event interacts with the claddings 22 and 25 at
point 26. Waveshifters are present in the claddings 22
and 25. The light is absorbed and re-emitted isotropi-
cally in the claddings 22 and 25. One fraction of the
light 27 will travel down the primary fiber 20, in which
the original! scintillation light was generated. A second
fraction 28 of the light will travel down the adjacent
secondary fiber 23. The first and second fractions can
then be detected by, e.g., photomultipliers attached to
the fibers.
Scintillating optical fibers are typically made using a
core of material having index of refraction ngore and a
thin cladding having index of refraction nejgg. This
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causes a phenomenon called total internal reflection
(TIR) to occur wheneverthe angleof an incidentlight
tay equals or exceeds the critical angle @-=arc sin(n-
clad/Ngore), a8 Shown in FIG. 3. The light passing
through the core 21 will strike the interface of the core
21 and the cladding 22 with an angle of incidence 0; as
shown in the figure. Rays originating in the core inci-
dent at the surface of the cladding at angles @; equal to
or in excess of thecritical angle 0, will be totally re-
flected back into the core material. Rays which are
incident on the core-cladding interface at less than the
critical angle will have some probability for passing into
the cladding; the size of the reflection coefficient is
determined by the exact angle of incidence, thediffer-
ence in refractive index between the core and the clad-
ding, and the polarization of the incident light.
Thus, interaction in the fiber cladding is localized
near the scintillation event by the nature of thefiber.
Roughly equal amountsoflight will be re-emitted into
the original (primary) fiber and the crossing (secondary)
fiber. This light can freely enter the core, since no TIR
will occur for rays entering the core from the cladding.
Finally, because the cladding is intact on both fibers,
there will be efficient propagation of the re-emitted
photons that travel down thefiber.
The quanta oflight transferred to the secondaryfiber
travel in both directions toward the two ends of the
second fiber, where photomultipliers (not shown in
FIGS.1 or 2) detect them in the same wayasat the ends
of the first fiber.
The near-simultaneous detection of light in the first
fiber 8 and the secondary fiber 16, and the knowledge of
the point of intersection and contact of those twofibers,
permits the determination of the site of the radiation
interaction, and thus the deduction of the origin of the
gammaray, using either mechanicalor electric collima-
tion. In the first case, a set of collimators separates the
patient from the fibers; in the second, at least two inter-
actions are detected in coincidence and the direction is
computed.
Desirable characteristics for the coupling mechanism
include the following. The optical coupling between
the crossed fibers should be strong only in the region of
the original radiation interaction. This localizes the
interaction within the volumeof the detector and will
contribute to maximizing the spatial resolution of the
detector system. Once light has been coupled into the
secondfiber, it should remain trappedin the fiber. Leak-
age back into other fibers will degrade the spatial reso-
lution of the detector and may decrease thelight inten-
sity in the fiber to the point where optical noise in the
fiber and electrical noise in the photo-detectorinterfere
with operation of the detector. A significant fraction of
the scintillation light should be coupled into the second
fiber. This is again required in order to keep the light
intensity in the second fiber high enough to permit
detecting it above the noise sources in the system.
FIG. 4 shows an example of apparatus in accordance
with the present invention. A patient 30 is positioned in
a support ring 32. An appropriate radioisotope is admin-
istered to the patient 32. Stacks ofscintillating fibers 34
can be positioned about the patient on the support ring
32.
In a PET application, the radionuclide in the patient’s
body emits a positron which, after travelling a short
distance from the nucleus, interacts with an electron.
The resulting annihilation yields two photons having
energy of 511 keV, and which movein exactly opposite
5,334,8397
directions. FIG. 5 illustrates the spatial origin 50 of the
gamma ray, i.e., the position of the pair annihilation.
One photon 52 strikes a part of the scintillating fiber
stack 54 and the other photon 56 strikes the opposite
portion 58 of the scintillating fiber stack. By determin-
ing the two points where the photonsstrike at substan-
tially the same time, a line which passes through the
point at which the photons originated can be calculated.
Suitable scintillating optical fibers can have diameters
ranging from 0.01 mm to 5 mm or more. Suitable mate-
rials for such fibers include polystyrene doped with TP
(p-terphenyl) or PPO (diphenyloxazole). The unshifted
wavelength may be in the range 350-380 nm. Conven-
tional fibers, incorporating an additional waveshifter in
the bodyofa scintillatot, can be obtained from Optec-
tron (France), Bicron Corporation (Newbury, Ohio),
and Kuraray/Kyowa (Japan). The waveshifter moves
the wavelength of the emitted light to a longer wave-
length.
Thescintillating optical fiber emits light when radia-
tion in the form of gammarays, neutrons, beta rays, fast
electrons, positrons, etc., interact in the fiber material.
This scintillation may be an intrinsic property of the
fiber material or it may be enhanced bythe addition of
certain materials. The primary scintillation (light emis-
sion) usually occurs in the ultraviolet (UV) portion of
the spectrum and is isotropic. The UV light may be
strongly absorbed bythe fiber material and also may not
be efficiently detected by the photodetector. Waveshift-
ers distributed in the fiber are used to convert the UV
light to longer wavelengths in order to avoid any ab-
sorption problems and to match the spectral response of
the photodetector. If plastic fibers are used to make the
scintillating fiber, the waveshifter is typically an or-
ganic dye with its absorption peak in the UV andits
emission peak in the visible region of the spectrum.
Emission of light from the waveshifter is isotropic and
does not depend on the direction of the incident pri-
maryscintillation light. Successive waveshifters may be
used to convert the emitted light to even longer wave-
lengths. More than one waveshifter can be used in a
single fiber. For example, one waveshifter might be
used in the fiber core and a secondary waveshifter could
be used in the cladding.
Waveshifters suitable for inclusion in either the core
or the cladding include but are not limited to POPOP
(diphenyloxazolyl-benzene) and TPB (tetrapheny]lbuta-
diene). Such chemicals are available from Sigma Chem-
ical Company (St. Louis, Mo.) and other suppliers.
Waveshifters can also be used to prevent photonsthat
are crossing over from afirst optical fiber to a second
optical fiber from crossing back over into the first opti-
cal fiber.
The optical fibers may be circular in cross-section, or
they may have other shapes(i.e., square). Circularfibers
are often preferred when longfiber lengths (30-100 cm)
are used because they are moreefficient in transmitting
light quanta from the site of interaction to the photo-
multipliers at their end. The optical fibers used in posi-
tion sensitive detectors are typically at least 20 cm long.
Square fibers are preferred in a compact detector design
because they fill the detector volume more fully and
optical contact can be more readily achieved between
two fibers at right angles.
The fibers are preferably arranged in a multi-layer
array 80 as shown in FIG.6. The array 80 is composed
of parallel alternating layers 82, each of which is com-
posed of a plurality of optical fibers 84. Alternate layers
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havedifferent orientations in the X~Y plane, and prefer-
ably form an angle 60°-90°. Most preferably they are
orthogonal.
Atintersection points in the array 80, an optical fiber
in one layer contacts a optical fiber from another, adja-
cent layer at a non-zero angle.
The layers of fibers may be all identical, or may be
alternating layers of scintillating and non-scintillating
optical fibers. The scintillating layer is the layer that
reacts with the gamma ray, while the non-scintillating
layer is the layer that “conferences” with (receiveslight
from) the reacting layer.
FIG.7 showsan array 80 offibers, coupled to photo-
multipliers 86. Suitable photomultipliers are Hamama-
tsu R 2486 position sensitive photomultipliers. FIG. 8A
shows the entire apparatus, including electronics, in
block diagram form. A fiber detector array 100 is con-
nected to position sensitive photomultipliers 102 and
104, which are, in turn, connected to preamplifiers 106
and 108. The outputs of the preamplifiers are connected
to A/D converter systems 110 and 112. The preamplifi-
ers 106 and 108 also trigger a data acquisition controller
114, which in turn triggers the A/D conversionin sys- .
tems 110 and 112. The A/D converter systems and the
data acquisition controller 114 are connected to a sys-
tem memory 116 for event storage. Data processing and
image display apparatus 118, such as a personal com-
puter, can directly access the system memory 116.
FIG. 8B showsa block diagram of software that can
be used with the apparatus of FIG. 8A. In the nomen-
clature of FIG.8B,the “x tube” indicates a photomulti-
plier tube connected tofibers oriented in the x direction,
and the “y tube” indicates the photomultiplier tube
connectedto fibers oriented in the y direction. Data for
the x tube 200 and data for the y tube 202 are used in
calculating the x, y, and z coordinates, respectively, for
the event (204, 206). The x, y, and z event coordinates
are then used in a direction computing algorithm to
determine the site of the event and, subsequently, to
store and/or display that information.
The preferred conditions for conference sensing in-
clude that the fibers in one plane should not transmit
quanta of light to other fibers in the same plane. Such
intraplanar transmission of light would create unwanted
noise. Further,it is desirable that, for a given point on a
fiber in one layer, an eventat that point should result in
transfer of light to a small numberoffibers in the adja-
cent plane, most preferably to a single fiber in the adja-
cent plane.
Changing the angle betweenthe fibers away from 90°
does not increase efficiency and does tend to decrease
resolution. Accordingly, the fibers in one plane are
preferably at approximately 90° angles to the fibers in
the adjacent planes.
Asthe numberoffibers increases, uncontrolled cross-
talk may increase and the signal to noise ratio may
worsen. This may makeit advantageous to minimize the
number offibers which are employed in the detector.
Using 3 mm diameterfibers, a detector having an over-
all size of 10 105 cm could be constructed with only
578 fibers, in 17 layers of 34 fibers each. In contrast,
20,000 fibers may be needed in prior art detecting sys-
tems when 0.5 mm diameter fibers are employed. It is
expected that a 3 mm fiber size would result in a 1.5mm
resolution at the object imaged, as this lies approxi-
mately halfway between the detectors. Thus, the object
resolution coincides with the intrinsic positron smearing
5,334,8399
range of >1 mm.(Note thatprior art systems use=4-7mm resolution )
Otherpossible variations in embodiments ofthe pres-ent invention are as follows:
Detectorfibers could be made using a cladding witha constantindex of refraction and a constant concentra-tion of waveshifter. Alternatively, the index of refrac-tion could be smoothly varied across the core-claddinginterface, instead ofhaving a step change. Fibers havinga cladding with a gradedindex of refraction could haveeither a constant concentration of waveshifter or agraded concentration of waveshifter in the cladding.Likewise, fibers having a cladding with a constant indexof refraction could have either a graded or steppedconcentration of waveshifter in the cladding. Anotherpossible variation would be to use a stepped concentra-tion of the waveshifter in which the inner part of thecladding had no waveshifter. Thus, no waveshiftingwould occur until the ray had penetrated to the outerpart of the cladding. This design could be used to sup-press waveshifting of the evanescent wave penetrationassociated with total internal reflection by making thethickness of the waveshifter-free cladding commensu-rate with the penetration depth of the evanescent wave.The relative indices of refraction for the core and thecladding will determine the conversion efficiency, sincelarge values for 6, will permit a larger percentage of theprimary scintillation light to interact with the core.Conversely, small values of @, will increase the fractionof the waveshifted light which will propagate downthefiber. Thus, there may be an optimal valuefor the ratioof the indices of refraction for the core and the clad-ding.
Light detectors with specified spectral responsescould be used to view only that light Originating in thefiber or that light originating in the cladding. Otherschemes might be used, for example having one photo-detectorsensitive to only one emission of radiation andthe other being sensitive to both emissions. Theseschemes would allowidentification ofthe fiber in whichthe original scintillation occurred, thus increasing the
spatial resolution of the radiation detector.
The preceding description is intended to illustratecertain embodiments of the present invention. It is notintended to be an exhaustivelist of all possible embodi-ments. Those skilled in this field will recognize thatmodifications could be made which would remainwithin the scope of the invention.
Weclaim:
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1. Apparatus for detecting and locating the origin of 50radiation in a medical diagnostic imaging system, in-cluding:
at least one primary optical fiber which has a scintil-lating core surrounded by cladding, where thecladding has at least one waveshifter incorporatedin it, with the at least one primaryfiber being posi-tioned to receive radiation from a radiation source;at least one secondary optical fiber which intersectsthe primary fiber at a non-zero angle and which hasa core surrounded by cladding, and whose clad-dingis in optical contact with the cladding ofthe atleast one primary fiber;a plurality of means for detecting light which arecoupled to the at least one primaryfiber and the atleast one secondary fiber; and
means for collecting and processing data from themeansfor detecting light, to locate the origin of theradiation.
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2. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the apparatusincludes a plurality of primary fibers and a plurality ofsecondaryfibers, where the primaryfibers are arrangedsubstantially parallel to each otherin a first plane, andwhere the secondary fibers are arranged substantiallyparallel to each otherin a second plane whichis parallel
and adjacentto thefirst plane.
3. The apparatus of claim 2, where the primaryfibersare orthogonal to the secondaryfibers.
4. The apparatus of claim 2, where the cladding ofeach secondaryfiberis in optical contact with the clad-ding ofat least one primary fiber at a point where thatsecondaryfiber intersects that at least one primary fiber.5. The apparatus of claim 2, where the primary fibersand the secondaryfibers are arranged in concentric,
curved layers.
6. The apparatus of claim 1, where the at least onesecondary fiber is nonscintillating.
7. Apparatus for detecting and locating the origin ofa radiation in a medical diagnostic imaging system,including:
an arrayofoptical fibers which includesa plurality oflayers which are located in parallel planes that areadjacent one to the next, where (a) each layer in-cludes a plurality of substantially parallel opticalfibers that from angle between 60°-90° with thefibers in the layer immediately above and to thefibers in the layer immediately below, (b) each fiberhas a core surrounded by cladding, (c) the fibers inat least one layer have scintillating cores and atleast one waveshifter incorporated in their clad-ding, (d) the cladding of each fiber is in opticalcontact with the claddingofat least one fiber in anadjacent layer, and (e) the array offibers is posi-tioned to receive radiation from a radiation source;a plurality of position sensitive photomultipliers cou-pled to the fibers in the array for detecting lightgenerated in the fibers; and
means for collecting and processing data from theposition sensitive photomultipliers to locate the
origin of the radiation.
8. A methodfor detecting and locating the origin ofradiation in a patient as part of a medical diagnostic
imaging system, includingthe stepsof:
emitting radiation from a radiation source in a pa-
tient’s body;
ejecting an electron in the scintillating core of a pri-mary optical fiber as a result of an interaction be-tween the radiation and the scintillating core of thefiber, thereby causing the emission oflight quantain the primary fiber;
transferring a portion of the light quanta from theprimary fiber to a secondary optical fiber which
intersects the primaryfiber at a non-zero angle andis in optical contact with the primary fiber, bymeansof re-emission of the light quanta when theyinteract with cladding that surrounds the primaryfiber, the cladding surrounding the primary fiber
incorporating at least one waveshifter, resulting inwaveshifting of the light whenit is re-emitted;detecting the light quanta from the primary fiber andthe secondary fiber; and p1 determining the loca-tion of the interaction between the radiation andthe primary fiber by identifying the location of thecontact between the primary fiber and the second-ary fiber.
5,334,839119. A method for detecting and locating the origin ofradiation in a patient as part of a medical diagnosticimaging system, including the steps of:(a) emitting radiation from a radiation source in apatient’s body;
(b) ejecting an electron in the scintillating core of aprimary optical fiber, which is part of a layer ofsubstantially parallel primary optical fibers locatedin
a
first plane, as a result of an interaction betweenthe radiation and the scintillating core of the pri-mary fiber, thereby causing the emission of lightquanta in the primary fiber;
(c) transferring a portion ofthe light quanta from theprimary fiber to a secondary optical fiber, which isin optical contact with the primary fiber, andwhich is part of a layer of substantially parallelsecondary optical fibers that from a nonzero anglewith the primaryfibers and are located in a secondplanethatis parallel to thefirst plane, by meansforre-emission of the light quanta whentheyinteractwith cladding that surrounds the primary fiber, thecladding surroundingthe primary fiber incorporat-ing at least one waveshifter, resulting in waveshift-ing of the light whenit is re-emitted.(d) detecting which fibers in the layer of primaryfibers and which fibers in the layer of secondaryfibers propagate light quanta at substantially thesametime; and
(e) determining the location of the interaction be-tween the radiation and the primaryfiber by identi-fying the location of the contact between the pri-mary fiber which propagatedlight and the second-ary fiber which propagated light at substantiallythe same time.
10. The method of claim 9, further comprising thesteps of:
(f) emitting a second radiation from the radiationsource in the patient’s body at substantially thesame time as the radiation of step (a) is emitted,with the second radiation being emitted in the op-posite direction from the radiation of step (a);(d) ejecting a second electron in the scintillating coreof a primary optical fiber, which is separate fromthe primaryfiber of step (b) and whichis locatedon the opposite side ofthe patient’s body from theprimary fiber of step (b), and which is part of alayer of substantially parallel primaryopticalfiberslocated in a third plane, as a result of an interaction
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between the radiation of step (f) and thescintillat-.ing core ofthe primary fiber, thereby causing theemission of light quanta in the primary fiber;(h) transferring a portion of the light quanta ofstep(g), from the primary fiber of step (g) to a second-ary optical fiber, which is separate from the sec-ondary fiber of step (c), and which is in contactwith the primary fiber of step (g), and whichis partofa layer of substantially parallel opticalfibers thatform a non-zero angle with the primary fibers ofstep (g) and are located in a fourth plane that isparallel to the third plane, by meansof re-emissionof the light quanta when theyinteract with clad-
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12ding that surrounds the primaryfiber of step (g),the cladding surrounding the primary fiber of step(g) incorporating at least one waveshifter, resultingin waveshifting of the light whenitis Tre-emitted;(i) detecting which fibers in the layer of primaryfibers of step (g) and whichfibers in the layer ofsecondary fibers of step (h) propagate light quantaat substantially the same time; and(j) determining the location of the interaction be-tween the second radiation and the primaryfiber ofstep (g) by identifying the location of the contactbetween the primary fiber which propagatedlightand the secondary fiber which propagated light atsubstantially the same time.
11. The method of claim 9, further comprising thesteps of:
(f) measuring the intensity of the light produced inthe primary fiber of step (b);(g) ejecting a second electron in the scintillating coreof a primary optical fiber at substantially the sametime at which the electron of step (b) is ejected,which primary fiber is separate from the primaryfiber of step (b) and which is located on the sameside of the patient’s body as the primary fiber ofstep (b), and which primary fiberis part of a layerof substantially parallel primary optical fibers lo-cated in a third plane, as a result of an interactionbetween the sameradiation of step (a) and the scin-tillating core of the primaryfiber, thereby causingthe emission of light quanta in the primary fiber;(h) transferring a portion ofthe light quanta from theprimary fiber of step (g) to a secondary opticalfiber, which is in contact with the primaryfiber ofstep (g), and which secondaryfiberis separate fromthe secondaryfiber ofstep (c) andis part of a layerof substantially parallel fibers that form a non-zeroangle with the primary fibers and are located in afourth planethat is parallel to the third plane, bymeansof re-emission ofthe light quanta when theyinteract with cladding that surrounds the primaryfiber of step (g), the cladding surrounding thepri-mary fiber of step (g), incorporating at least onewaveshifter, resulting in waveshifting of the lightwhenit is re-emitted;(i) detecting which fibers in the layer of primaryfibers of step (b) and whichfibers in the layer ofsecondaryfibers of step (h) propagatelight quantaat substantially the same time;(j) determining the location of the interaction be-tween the radiation and the primary fiber of step(g) by identifying the location of the contact be-tween the primary fiber which propagated lightand the secondary fiber which propagatedlight atsubstantially the same time; and(k) determining the direction ofthe radiation emittedin the patient’s body by determiningthelinejoiningthe location of step (e) and thelocation, of step (j),and determining the electron energy correspond-ing to the lightintensity ofstep (f).
* * * * *
